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THE MURRAY LEDGER.
7TOGS OF HELL"
Dead Founder of Zhu, I it 
Lea.-
es Funeral Sermon. in Whic
h
Ile Curees II is Fnemies.
Ch'eago March I I. Six we• !Ks
before he died John Alexander
Dowie, founder of Zion City and
first apostle of the Christi
an
Catholic church, prepared his
own funeral sei mon. Fe ause
of the character of the sermon,
however, it was decided not to
permit it to be read at Dowie's
funeral today lest it should bring
greater dissension in Zion City.
Thia little city on the north
shore of Lake Michigan, is no
w
torn to pieces by religious fac-
tions. and an •ffort is to be made
to bring the warring factions to-
gether once more in unity, andi
instead of Dr Dowie delivering'
a message from the grave to h
is I
former followers, Judge Barnes,
a lifetime friend and overseer of
the church, preached a 'mple
scaliest, in which he extolled the
good qualities of the dead man.
Although the sermon prepared
by Dowie before his death was
not used in the funeral rites, still
it was given out for publication.
This sermon makes it plainly evi-
dent that Dowie did not forgive
his enemies before he died, as he
lashes those who ousted him from
control as "dogs of hell."
Dowie concluded his posthum-
ous sermon in the following man-
ner: "I shall return, and with
ruthless hand shall I exterminate
the vipers and the dogs of hell
that now hold the high places in
the city of Zion. They dreamed,
and in the grossness of their
dreams they thought they had
prevailed over the first, apostle,
And now, priests and elders of
Zion, I shall return in another
form. trightei ard Irlarf,*
fu!, and ten thousand times more
terrible, to cut ye off in the midst
of your sins, and to win back
Zion for the truth and them that
held to the word and did no
evil."
There was a small-sized panic
during the funeral ceremonies
because of the announcement
that another of Voliva's follow-
ers was dying.
In the past week three of his
lieutenants, who held the same
positions in the church under
Dowie, have suddenly died, and
when it was said that a fourth
t e resn r. ro tat 
.  
from the sale of certain lands to 
 e a:
slays after they do their knifing. 'about the best thing th
y' been gradually sinking, but he
That's plain enough for anyone I do; to call on the President. The
could pay off the lien creditors. She -
filed a petition some weeks ago 
fought against that dread di-
to understand, end arother de- I man in the White House. who's 
--ease in the courageous and man-
cis:on on the Sunday c os ng ash ! got the universe by the tail, can 
ful manner that characterized •
like the farcial one that was rend- 'di any and everything for the
ened in the city court last week 1 benefit of the human race if it
will Itring on the tight anyhow. ! can be accomplished by the power she then asked the referee for c
ounty. so, Oct. .), , , an
If a vote is taken on the question of his lungs. I am glad the permission to withdraw the peti- 
was the son of jo'nn and Nancy i
in this city whisky will be voted President has a thousand times tion ofOthersopposed hersale. oppo 
Brown Miller. With his parents I
I
' out. Paducah Register.I 
; more confidence in himself than withdrawal, but the referee hay- 
he moved to the eastern part 1
he has in the Almighty, and I ing pointed out to him the in- 
of this county when a child, I
1 By a Vote of ees to Only 3. 
'
I 
think we may be duly grateful ability to derive enough money 
where he resided until he moved!
Ten- . that we have a man 
who accom- needed from the sale of the 
to Murray in 1876. In 1861 hei
The temperance people of plishes anything with a frown enlisted 
in the Confederate army!
nessee last Thursday added an-, 
ground, permitted her to with-
or a proclammation. The Presi- • dray.. the document. - Paducah 
and was elected first lieutenant
' other sweeping victory,. to their
100 places where a vote is taken?
Kooxville, Tenn., on Monday,
wiped out the saloons by a ma-
M Ult.% V. K ENTI't* V. Till - I /.% V. NI .1Itt /I VI. Itsi1.
BY THE TAIL
1••••
I DUV FFi.,:"A rsoeWHO AOVIHrl••1-
$1 11., l'Elt VF:A It
ani! Ileulati Wray went to Prom-
Le preaching.
Viet ; rossman school closed the
Jority nigh onto 2,000 anti Jack- 
nth :tea. Several premium:a ere
T. .k.1111,141.:It
son followed suit yesterdav viith Is the "") " 
'thigh)" r. env. re 
Pastes Away at His 114,nie 141ed-
a majority of nearly LOW. The 
ter la-sign:nes Presideata Tisee. w:li be Easter se: vices at n-sda,. After a hinisering
people have had enough of the 
hold on Things. Promise I.:aster Sunday. Meta-.
saloon in politics and they are
!determined to put a stop to it.
' The tight in Knoxville was "oc- Washington, March 17 "New
Zealand and its Government"
was the theme of an address de-
livered by the Rev. Alexander
Kent to the membera of the Se-
cular League tonight.
Prior to Dr. Kent's discourse,
Dr. William A. Croffutt spoke of
the visit of New York clergymen
to the White house last week,
casionsel solely by the meddling
of liquor people in politics."
At this time in the city of Pa-
ducah the liquor interests are
laying their wires to control the
next city government. We have
heard that some of the whisky
people are boasting that if a cer-
tain candidate for mayor is nom-
inated that he will be beaten by and of their informing the Presi-
a Republican, which mean. that . dent of the decline of religion
if they cannot nominate one of and the rise of atheism in that
their men that they expect to, city. and enlisting his aid. Dr.
knife the nominee. Well, that's Croffutt stated he was giad the
teem& of New Y"irk were getting
rid of some of their irrational
their privilege, and we will not
14%1 4 Kate Mallory has been
staving at .1. Wrays this win-
ter.
1.e Thompson will teach the
Col, att school next Monday.
If ::ou have any shoes to mend
call in .1. C. Wray he has a new
mend-a-rip machine.
,k Speed if he ever heard
from M. 1). any more.
I • this misses the waste basket
ma.o' I will come again.
Satav BIRD.
01. • •••
Permitted to Withdrav..
Referee Bagby Monday per-
mit!ed Belva Broach to withdraw
the petition she had filed asking
waste any word,. in arguing the for permission to sell certain pro- Hazel R. F. 0. N. I.
forged on and up end never
matter with that crowd, but if Ideas. but he said that it was pert': in order to pay off lien 
ceased in his determinations till
success crowned his efforts.
creditors of Elias Hopkins. She Mr. Miller's health began fail- k
.0Trhe farmers have pole
is trustee of the Hopkins eaate
that is. in Calloway county, and • 
ing him about ten years ago hut Som. e iicknese, several ease e
not until last fall was he unable
thought she could realize enough of the grippe.
the whisky people are determln- probably due to the falling off of
ed to rule or ruin this city we the church revenues that bother-
wish to say most emphatically :ed the reverend gentlemen more
that a local option fight will be, than the salvation of souls.
lt in less than ninety I '.1) C tr said:"That
'st  be out Since thenh h •
asking permission of the court to
•Ii 1'1
dent, have no doubt, will issue
I long series they have been el- 
Register.
a :4 pecial message on the subject,
fecting during the past few
' months by voting whiskey out of 
and remedy the trouble and re-
sell this land, but finding it would
not bring sufficient to entirely
liquidate the lien indebtedness,
his daily walks through life.
Deceased was born in Trigg
In a company organ:zed here by I
Col. G. A. C. Holt. and was
mustered into service at Camp !
establish religion in New York to Boon
e and served until the close'
!Jackson, Tenn., that is below
Slander.
I 
floaers of social love, and taint pany H, 3rd Kentucky regiment.
road. 937 votes were cast in , How It Came There. them with disease: or in the para-i Soon after his return from the
I favor of closing the saloons and: • die of earthly bliss, where the army, where he ser.ed with
' other liquor houses, while only1 The use of the legend "In God plents of virtue flourish, spread
I three teeee were cast in favor of . We Trust" on ROMP of the coins the blight and mildew of deeo- 
great courage, he was mianrriedIstIt7o.
Miss Mattie Lassiter
I letting the liquor cetablishments ' of the United States grew out of i lation, hatred, and distrust—who Three children resulted from this
!remain. Those firms handling! --according to a writer in the ! can crush his neighbor's fame 
to union, two of whom survive him,
; intoxicants are given until .: ;‘-‘)- ' Chicago News--- a letter written I dust, and build on its ruin
s -who Mrs. Hontas Sturgis, of Clarks-
I vember I next to close their ! by a Mar.siand farmer to Salmon can write infamy on the brow of
as when he was secretary ' eth ere to prove his own purity. 1 
vile, Texas, and Galen Miller. of
its proper place." 
He who can choke the sweet of the war as captain of corn-
! here on the N., C. St. L
'places and wind up their basi- ; p. ch_ _e this place. The third child
-•11. • ••
1 ness. of the treasury. The News, is neither man rii;.• 1,!..?.5t. but a B 
'
The liquor people of Jackson 
unyon, died in 1s93.
' writer says: "The letter was heartless fiend. Those who ilavst, ,'.;:et, miller served this
 county
told their supporters not to go to; written in November. lsfil. the seen their dearest tampered with: hi the legisiar fr rol' years.
the polls and vote, they claiming ' writer urging that we should, as i who know what it is to have the ,
I tiseol 
' that the election had been illegal- • a Christian people. make eorne.peiceless gem of a good name!, 
le77-18K and was a iefisnlar of
the state senate from this ais-
people proceeded in the same 
i trict for four years, 1s91-1s94.recognition of le Diet' on our i sunied by the poisonous breathly called, but the temperance !
• coins. Mr. Chase referred the
 of cold, unpitying slander, these! ti , was a member of the Ba tiet
'Fiptiin A. Millsr.
of Calloway county's mo • $100 f
lar citizens, passed away at his
borne in this city Wednesday'
morning at ...bout 7:30 o'clock, I
after a lingerinir illness of some
several years. The death of this
splendid man takes away from
this community one who was
recognized for his sterling quali-
ties and splendid integrity. He
was a man who climbed to posi-
tions of influence and honor step
by step, never faltering, never
hesitating, possessed of rare a-
bility arid an indomitable will, he
manner as the Knoxville, Clarks-
ville and other cities that knock- I mint, who approved the sugges- I If the lightning's flash ever darts 
church and a Mason. When he
moved to Murray in 1S703 he came
Letter to Director Pollock of the, best can say, he has no heart.
ed the whisky out this week and tion and proposed one of the from heaven to strike the guilty
was likely to die before morning the week before. she Jackson 
to teach in the schools here.
legends, 'Our County, Our God,' ' down, it will blast the hope of His record as a public servant _
several of the mourners tali flee. liquor people ha .e made up a'  - - - 
I
1 or'God our trust.' Mr Chase , mursieeers such as these.
the tabernacle shouting that Zion large fund to fight the election' 
compares with his life as a pr- Tie Southwestern Kentucky
Pay for Your
LEDGER
Next Monday.
We Need
The Money.
or a Guess
race in which he forck-,
Gentry to his record, at ;
time, of 2:03• .
This fine horse was purchased
this week from the Ewell Farm
and was shipped Wednesday.
He will arrive and be on exhibi-
tion Monday at the owner's
stable. See him, if fur no other
purpose than to say you have
seen a son of the greatest pac-
ing horse in the world.
was being cursed by God.
This excited the rest of the
3.000 mourners, and before the
cooler headed leaders could get
among the people to counsel
quietness fully T.•00 had left the
house of mourning.
Wilhelm Hands Out Hot One.
_
When the liquor people hear a
man predicting a local option con-
test they at once begin to de-
nounce him as a fanatic, and to
say that he wants to interfere
si-ith their business. The real
cause of local option contests is
that a few unscrupulous men and
their followers in evey city per-
sist in interfering elth the right
of the people to have the laws
enforced. They deliberately
plan to control the elections and
put men in office who have no re-
gard for their oaths and who
ill permit them to violate the
laws with impunity.
The saloon people are the sole
cause of local option contests.
They make their presence in a
eity so obnoxious to the people it
roesi becomes apparent that the
oniy *ay for the peolle to get
relief is to vote them out (It ex-
istence. What means the wiping
out of saloons in 99 out of every
es from there state, but other re-
ports are it will do them no good,
gresa. and again in 1S6'..! and in
1563 he urged that the matter be
acted on. Finally, on April 22,
as the law has been closely fol- I Ia64, congress authorized the 
The Moline is guaranteed to do
lowed throughout the proceeding coinage of a two-cent bronze 
the work or money refunded.
and the grog shop, taverns and piece. and on it was stamped 
theaThe following indorsement is a
wholesale houses must go. 
rantee of work it does:
'•1 state cheerfully and volun-
tarily that J. A. McDaniel clean. the City
 Cemetery.
-.r 11 —
Cistern Cleaner" and the re-
ed my cistern with the "Moline A G and Horse.
sults were perfectly satisfactory
then referred the matter to con-
results in the courts, so dispatch- 
A Clean Cistern. 'ate citizen. 
In his death we
mourn the loss of a splendid eiti-
Clean water means health. zeth a 
gentleman, a christian
man.
legend 'In God We Trust,' in- 'XII
With Jackson voting liquor out stead of 'E. Pluribus Unum.'
that leaves only about four or Subsequently, on March 3, 1865,
five cities in that state where in- the director of the mint, with the
toxicants can be sold, including 
Memphis and Nashville. 
approval of the secretary of the
treasury, wei6 aLithOrig:Cd tO place
Arrested for White-Capping. 
the legend on au i gold and silver
coins susceptible of that addition
Elmo Wall, Buck McGehee, 
thereafter to be issued. The
Will Grogan, John Scruggs and
legend is taken from the follow-
John
n
 Grogan, au colored, were 
• g line in 'The Star Spankled
i 
Banner;' And this be our motto:
In God is our trust.' "
— 
Grossman, Oregon.
arrested Tuesday morning on
warrants sworn out by George
Curd and Edmond Guthrie, also
colored, charged with (lecoycd
Vie latter from their homes Mon-
day night and administering a
severe flogging to them.
They were arranged before
Judge Simpson Tuesday morning
and upon recommendation of
Marshal Holland dismissed.
Curd and Guthrie were charg-
ed by the ether negrees as acting
as go-betweens between certain
negro women and white boys of
the town.
You saw it in the Ledger. It's so.
Plenty of mud, and a little
snow at this writing.
Mrs Rhoa Trump has been on
the sick list but is better at pre-
sent.
Baby of Cluve Daniel died a
few days ago. 
.
Miss As Finley started for
Enterprise to try for a permit to
teaeh school.
Mr.-. Sallie Finley has rheuma-
tism in her wrist.
Misses Jean and Allie Loyd(
and beyond my expectation. My
cistern water is better, purer and
cleaner than ever before. Sign-
ed. J. M. Cole, S. Higgins, B.
F. Schroader, J. II Utterback,
Fate Barber, Bob Wicker, Liss
Wicker, Charlie Morris, E. F.
Banks.
Buys Phone Line.
Dr. Will Mason last Saturday
purchased the property and fran-
chise of the Independent Tele-
phone Co., and will make such
needed improvements as are
necessary to put the lines using
the local switch in good condi-
tien.
*thus is terminated a long
drawn out tangle over this prop-
erty arid ii matter that Pas been
watched by a large number of in-
terested persons.
Funeral services will be held
at the Baptist church to-day
(Thursday) at 2 o'clock p. in.,
after which burial will occur in
Calloway county is to have the
services of one of the greatest
Jack Nance was burned lost
Satackial.: Oatiand
John Key and wife are v1;.aa..g.
Brag Armstrong who has shoo:-
monist.
Mrs. Trudie Paschal visited hea
brother, Frank Henderson, tne
past week, near Puryeer,
rcuT—liodgers visaed iiear
Crossland the past week.
Quitman Paschall visited jaels.
Paschall Saturday night and Sul.-
day.
Constable Jim Orr made a fly-
ing trip down the state iine thte
week. Look out for him some-
body.
Dug Sheridan started the plow
t - • . H. y
some potatoes to eat. Some Irish
potatoes, I guess
There was a large crowd at
!North Fork Sunday, Bro. Ciark'i
!service day.
John Key is teaching a singirn
eeheo: at North Fork. Dinner at
I noon and singing all day.
Uncle Bill Hall and wife visited
I Rob Jones this week.
i Wheat is looking well at the
!present time. Some fruit trees
! in bloom.
I Wayne Key is plowing with
his disc harrow, sowing oats.
I Johnie Swift is making beards
for-Csetve to cover his barn.
Jack and Will Paschall made a
flying trip to Crossland to-day.
Otteraoatia.
04-
Southwestern Odd Fellows,
Nesociation of Odd Felloa e is
preparing for its annual meeting
that will be held April 21; ar Rar-
low. Ky.. and be participated in
by hundreds of delegate, frfxa
al! over this section of the coun-
try. Arrangements are now be-
ing made by the brethern of that
city and they anticipate an un-
usually large crowd of members.
City Taxes Due.
am new ready to receipt este
horses the world ever produced. for city taxes for 11,07. Make it
A son of John R. Gentry has 'convenient to pay as early as
been purchased hy Dr. " possible to enable the city to have
Mason and will arrive iere this money to start the work on the
week. When you understand streets. Streets can not he 'a--
that the sire of the horse pur-
chased by Dr. Mason has held 
paired without the city collects
the money. L. W. 
Hom.N 
ten world records and has de-
feated such horses as Joe Patch-
en, Robert J., and Star Pointer
you can realize and know some-
thing of the superb value of the
animal.
"Braden Gentry,' Ne. 0966, is
the name of the horse purthased.
He was foaled July 6, 1904, and
is a hen isome bay. He is a son
of John IL Gentry, 2:00 and of
Kate Braden. dam of four with
an average of 210 xa.o.
!Braden is b
y Hal Braden, 2:07 4 .
taking his record in the same
4.414.-
S. Higgins ha. a three 'ear
old colt. sired by the C. M.
Dowdy horse, that is considered
by some horsemen ta be the best
in this place. A well kreasses
Tennessee horseman offered stiOti
for him last fkll, hit Solon knows
-what a good anima/ is ard as he
lilts the bill betti r flan any he
has owned lately, devidod (Ai fluid
him for more money.
:;CV:7; :et the he-dgrr.
Come on and get that $100.
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Fair 1Varning.
The notes and aecounts of
Phillips Brothers must be paid
and the hooks closed up. The
taw impel!: the winding ep of
this business. Gentlemee this
is fair warning, if you have not
settled up by the first of May
these matters must pass into le-
gal ch-tnels and tali.cial hands.
All notes and accounts; oe,
settled at Shiloh. or at the Iva-
ottIce of E. P. Pi-nines. Murray,
Ky.. in Masonic building woe-
Wear's ilesse :store.
Did you teer count
'tatting same.
Aotnr. It._
tnai. T.. Rim.ot
tut bea1,11
anI trength. be a4 Mr::. N. F I
•A an, Me 1.,e,, I
Sto 1Vs 7• • •.• I•urtlea
Oittt 1110'
the wee.' IS 'li' iiili.er iv. I steemacii_ t i ou • I w such't eolotrn of!. a newslt,uler. an 
-There about twe theusand Wu .r,3= utin!!el't1" "f the- ; e•ta I, at my sa7 t I red asin a column. S:ppose you sit flannel. I am era etlly
dawn and write a thousand words year,: youneer than tef.•re 1 took
on some subject. and then anoth- I '1" ""``.
I have written eight ant!'" w"rk 
th 
etir
er yot ant a
Itl HIV
aft•;.r yoa hay, gotten the facts
all right conderse them in a few
Ii les an hours work that can be
re id in a few seeoniL:. Do this
for a dozen items that seem in-
signi tieant after they are printed.
bat which you know are import-
:Int. then have the items eriti-
cised send the inaecuracies point-
e • •‘.i when it is to.) late
to ceri..• e; • h., ce es •
deal to ..-t a •
p reer.
Can you use :F.104) in gol-E.' We
have it • Hee
1 • 40.
"Not Guilty.-Far!, e Jeer, el.:et! and
pital •1210 South Third St., Pada-
-ah. KY.. phones. old 1:11-15: The :urv in the ease ;.f the- .
Prennit attention giv• t. Commonwealth against Will!one distance calls. Dr. Fisher Thomas chargt d with manslaugh-will he in Murray, at Fields' ter returned a verdict if "nottile the fourth Monday in • ese. sitys•
month to do all kinds of veteree '- 1̀1'-• •
Will Thema,. who is a cityart: work by the latest arel,•roee
April
improved methods. Expert crete eoliceman. shot and killed Henry
Out t le spayer. ;some t 1.4 n 12 and
1-*. Te •.: •.10- • tlaoley and rh*-.try in. 1-"4 1 ::‘ ;• 1 • mas are of prominent families. •tr•lito the. Plet- dr.dA 1.r, ”•••
• The killing oecured in front of ;: s -. ; f II , nip.r
,,neeistett
The decease.il :vas 27 ye-ars of
"or tr• : hy ; age and a inn of Mrs. 1lattiee,,,e1 ee.-eeil for me.la. • a' '• r : • ,a i and of the S.W
I ha t. several good ft' r'!1."; fur
sale and possession can
when ttade is made if t
month or two. They se,. oeil
located and can now tie 1.,ught
for less mnney than v. - ! :et
them next fall.
also have semi.. c'
.1.7-ed and unimproved i.
ray for sale. Now is a e•••••: time
to quit paying high rert bay
a home. Come to see and
shosv 
here. very few negroea and lotstill*:.el
native Lae, 
(Hike in Citizens Bank e ..eerar.
postotlice Murray. ?I
you some real ha' eains.
e•-orth frier: is ta elt) ti ;Zeal Esie• Agent.
and is a cere, ; 0- •
co'intre.r llowev••r, I A
as ll1.1 
6'11...711 Oar.' Laws Wotill need.
1 he News-No l'u••• Dreg
r.•,..1tP.11 here
i.1, 11 alit (-We. • :o like
I'rShesoi.'• Con.:11 Cur- --mil
f •r ' •• Nat
nil I.aw now r• Ti_r• •it fl
teniu't:trlite'tt
'••• the lancl or packa:zo.
Dr.
- - - - • • -
rop•ers ther„":. •• L„, the Innovation pool room. There' • 
It 
v-iir iiii,ii:eilt, Prt :. ii.:!,, .. ,-, been much interest manifest- . . , , • let- ..e tsio!lier-, an '
tion it tnee :stat•• are tr .e. iison ilaitil•1 insiiit ..11 lite.,
me it I a as a .:reat .11;lerer f • - • ." I. .-'.:••”.1,g array of attornys • ..
the large-4 toleicoi cr, .:, 
,-, S!..••••p'il roue!' tni.r.e...
iiiteumatism and Neuralgia. i .„. r. • - ;•:• eyed in the case ,,n tu hy will predue.„- by far In l•.•1 ‘
.• -. :•••. Maytield NIesseneer . i
ei ite.;, .,.1 marKs on Pr. bn ot
am plea.e.1 to say that now I an, 1 
free fneu the.o complaint,. I . ' an t rone in the me+- ...  hi:story. I.:very leoelv, ir. tol'smeg ,t m„-t ta• law be en t I
am :tire I owe this to your ':1 1- ' I' r I •ateirrle, kJ me send you tobacco, tr.-re ; 1.i'..!en.ent.- S•ell by Da I,•I- e.:(••.• Aso! it'- !:•et ••iiIy -aft., • •• B& ''ee•-`' I free.. • ••-' • 7 7 ve merit, a trial ' r..ocen ..r.-1.1r0.1 III .1 a lart•e•iv in- said ta. I.. 1,v these that . ••• il
nit !noel an .I 11. D. Thornton. 1 sii.. l . x . i I 'r. Sl,Cs Catarrh ,ini II 
 Ire A Kansas editor has notott di aim, anti,,,pt i,. I,,tin It will certainly 1.- 
T . ,t i n. t -t,--t, a tr ly reniarkat, I •. 
.........-_-___. ,t;,.,,,..,;‘, i ; i., 4, ,,n„,%. white creased aerem_ie , el e,•or ten the: -arid. .ly :t and see I; ar•ieteerl at IL i). TI:•-rr.t..is k tea us he ,.nied s... I do.„.. ,.„ ,•I,I.J" ... , a .
3 ''•••'"I'' r Tr It'11 101:1V ii 1111 veur e. - Item
that any time ;ou see a man 'fail- , that ;.:Iteis instant relief Di Ca. , crop Wiln favoraille -• -:1- ••• !t•,,•! •., ,
l., , -- II. '
if it Is right teay. keep that Co's I truz Store. Prieo :, .e.
....... _ __- mg fault with his lacal papet ti,,,: t %rib , f the wee an-I tliroet. ..!.•.r.if.tilris, rhe grow, rs are ; 1 ..,II.AI cure. t ,elleare • .
gait un fsr a nionth. Then chase . 
chances are ten ro one the. f„,.' NIat-e the free ter-t an,i see. A I. " .oret.,rone •,-1 e pat a big ere.. el the Dr. sh.•,•;e packa_
a 1)eai item all over tewn. ther. E. NI. Fstrmer & Bro..
hasn't an telvertisement it. it.;  P.I.' Si-e41'. I:icin--e'! 1‘  el i ' ' the grtrina this. year, an .I t..1.a,• ..tlier., and see. N
‘Vill pri.,:e ase )ciation tobacco at . • iatree• jars .i11 cent ,z. :.• oi IA i ,r, ,, ,..1. W. Faro-, es pri..e h rase, three nye to 
tint i-.2 never g.ave it a Ail Dale a Stubblefield and il i).
!'ever:: thing put in read,nt..“
0 I (Its. are oeing prepare,' ,,,,d marks ther..' 1...11 rill !I SV1
I •
re.ael. ‘v,il say to (Lir friends a subscriber that ht is a .1, - 
1,... en the Fafe side by i • : th•l•
mili..s West if Murray. • el state ' of work; three to one that if is• is -ii.'aerte...n.
Mica Axle Grease,
LI.e • :. -c,
sc?' lf:lca
• -Is
..1•0-tb.
•• • 41 A lt.• 1114.1
ft !!,:sra
•
1,c ...r.ase,
h
1/
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Irow Wr Now Feed _ -Land W hi. h Then
Abundantly -
_
t 2k
••• 11 • • I 7:
a
k
"N. -2' LI .1%
•
"
1 ,
Bible tinciett k a Trust.
Charees that the Americar .
; Society is a trist are mad.
iv secrerar): It. St ilsen, of liii
'Mon 14,1.• Society :0'
ter. Mass., who assert. th.0
-,ciety keeps the prity of It.
Ill' higher than the t.
i•er marl:et salt.'
t to the •7;ot.it•t'.s.:
if:
sinzsi in abundant t I t al
I.) the 1,•'
• I!. s.
!It•' 1{110.0 S'`e:t'ty
!:!• t'• ! t i .:,t tH•1
!.l;.!' ,.f 3 !I ., 1,
c•;11 ,04ii.-4 sow,. .
.1:, •.*c!3!-, •,.
an ate eiseri
this U. 'III
churches and •• ••••14.-1 .1!1 thee
I 'nit''! States have feen,I they
II buy a Bike. Isuelon
or Canada lite caten ;
of a Bible society in New York. ;
The menet: sent with such orders
has been returned."
Adne4tistrati,r••, Notide.
I Phil tiara .
(In in Jay evening. March.
thee ,:weet spirit of little El.
ce  A - and W, B.
tlieht from its; ear.
to i ts heavenly hot
it!.• s no' on earth \
Ire :Wont nine mon. .
i• do. Leveth and t•
att•:,..,• and blessed '
Fl,tlet. of the Lord. Lit ;
Imildtd in this wo•
I) 1.1com in a brighter wol
%%here there will be no sickr,• . „
neanerotettn niii sorrew. Ev
thine' W:14 done f:;t• him that
:L.:: hands could do but to n -
iii. fie was to- 10:1%_. for t
w, l•lif called hit.
o ime up high; r. We cannot
I tl • •fit'A weep I
r that would I e asking the
! possible. but w 4 would say let
win n the some•
sae!. •'well d • •
....I faithful serv..•
nter rhou la the joys of ti
1.;ntd." that ue may meet Ii: 7 :,•
Elvin in that brie lit anti ha; • y The annual report-, of the;
tenes American Bible Social y shew
I Ir i)uNcAN. that daring the last three year-
loom ano to 1,00 local
Pen-sons indebted to the estatt I
of II. S. Key. deceased, are hire-
Iv that same must bc
paid at °nee, and persons holding
laimst. against fail estate, reest
present :atr.e :ironer!: I r•iVt'TI
tiefore A;-r! s:• ,r7 I
jr 
,he forovor f•urr '
. 1
tier Sori's Life.
1.;i1,1e Societies variot,s
' .in parts of the (*nit....1 States have The. c...arinft • .a.
A 3` 11(41 ", ht.orl 1;1* r -'111."Nip44.1 t'XiS- reflt)Wfleli fOr tli.•11 rite% : • “""
fava from the Imm upland
plantations is t several df
ferent qualities or ItriairS.
Tile best Ts ...irefully sorted
and sclectcJ, and but
small part of the whtsle crop.
Thz: same careful selection
necess.try in Mikha::
kith!: I colIces.
t:ILLIFS• COFFEES-
-ill • /inc.! ,*.r finable.
t1;,. bleat- t grad:.
P11.1 from Cie lowc,t 1.4
hielust p•i.:c contain.
1.ut le t Leiffecs
id :r
GILL iE' CO!-+F.F. at 20
cents k jut a; .15 f tr as
the ,/u.r/Cty f
usei, .. • (ALI.IES' .:ent
eTiffee. letlerctice Ui
the kiods ••f ,eitlecs use. I ia
the blen3.
There arc four blend; of
GILLIES' COFFEES- one
will please you.
,5c, 30c, 2lic a poun.i
package.
i %rah tai
There's
Wel •
k (1'
t..3 a m. y n_ u_ rri wad
LAND FOR SALE
a la
•
4
p.
Seeing ."t rkansas.
lliegie-en, Ark.. March 11. I
am on the wing again Was in
a wreek siturday morning at
lets 'nit. Two trains on the
Iron Meontain rail%vay ran to,
getl.er on a curve near t, a.
'Di,. engineer and fireman were
serioesly hurt.
This is a !lat. level country.
1 find several Kentuekians out
Olin it_ is VI11.1.'" :it ;!' '
,, to ..:.:Ja%.p41,„ , i•''' •
Norway also has a magniiiinee
sable (sett which, although at 
a.: that of tile earina.
small ftift.ine. being
valued at bet Wee!' :i:1701,11111 and
and
•••• t% MURRAY BY DALE & S.! .
in It irksey by DULANE,.'
i••••.. ,
Si
k0.
••• • • ...ea...my. • • •
and public that we h. :e. hail ouent: even money that he n, -'er I,  word' .11tlit,t,;Inegs;ribe the vast amount .,.. her. S.
Yes that is the.sie,ply refu4e to a•-..elute an experience in ("--7-Ing does an) thing to assist the Lib- 
It is reported that many deal-,
a halcson.e food the Ilia- . fie" al''I II. 
Ibi I's' Daie & S! ";:e•ers in feed in western Kentucky 1„f go.,...
frt1St it t I some on, else. Will, 
1). 1 hornton.
anal trrailintt tobacco a I will ..rit 0 
.
'''''' •:"*--**- I fisher to run a vond paper and are violating the state feed law. : . • • - • -; it our persiinal zeten -si.,n and not , 
h  h
to one he is the most eeeer
, cent. Will .1, li \ er your tobacco! wit,
iti: !,‘Neli.tiar.rei«,;!. 1 ,,p.,i.r,. .....e,nt,. i.it It iber, t.1 see the paper when it er .7:1t'S
- I c.-. NI. 1- t,en:
• •  - -
1.0nd Cl last.
.1. A
Wet V a ,
I • •
r • ! !
•'• f 7- r
• r ' ;
'4.
••.. I fe
• 
I -
1k.
 - •
oiiiammati.ry sncuman-m urJ
1hrets Ills I.
.eiaiteece
it: D.
Does Your
Heart Beat
!Who
Does it send out good le
or had blood? You Imo%) r
good fitood good hc
had blond, bld 1,ea!Ot. • ,.
• .0 know precicety hat to
ikc for had blood Ayers
_irsapartIla. Doctors ha\ e
L1OT 'VII it for 60 rears.
••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••
1 • 
Martins N 
as nristan 
; ,s Fort.ale:: ,n4 years 
has been use.i 
se!:
th
which went e"nto t treet last June e wagon room of ••Un- Itch CurtThe law provides that -mann- ele I tire" Sehr hlac 
s a t
ksmith 
'. •,, 
facturers, dealers and agents of • Aro, re,
fl:cetd orss oft ''!r t!:1; y '' aft:ricItu th rdr a
e x peri men t station each year, at
. application, giving the name un-
der which the different brands of
feeds are sold: the manufactur-
er's name and addreFs: the net
weights of tthe packages: the
guaranteed analysis showing the
1.1 ,,Vin and lat.:, Th.1
the mores of the different j.
gredients ''rom which the feed'
i are rrade.''
• • •
Alike Itoo..i.ten'i• Wedding
1% fir; Inc; It. e recoriiell in
I the •iinals ••f hie,tiery. Ilerbine
heel' aek r ow led ge.1 t
-4 et liter r.
s.. rii tells 'nerd-
• •...:., .
e•-ier. UOIII iiser 1•:11111t14.
; II' 1.1a. Ark -
1
ritri : `'Llertime ill the greatinger's• used 11 for year. It ,10(o,est li mver edicine known. Hay.the
work." Fi-h1 by Dale &
aswwwwwwwwwri bttilielil and 11. f) Thorn' on.
Ii10114T.IS
((I ‘t-)
its I
,•,•-•'-at•c . --• '
:110
i;01 5;1..•,u1aLd
z.1J Mc1s nd JJint.s
_
7/,
41‘.74.-
idirOn\e-rvt
25,-. 50r_ f, 1,[00
Sold by 611Dcalers
(--.onsT'retisø Oi The Horse-Sent Free
Address Dr Earl S.Sloan,Boston,Mass.
b •
1
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To My
I wish
ed up alt
and am p
anything
shingles,
kinds of I
can fuin
short not
I would
call on 91
Yard loen
lett's tob
east Mar
1).
Brightes
•1 Ii
tills the
week .1a:
posted oi
rea.1 Ttt
seription
You can
(ant hot(
Send
tam no
,R,
Mt: Dr. SIP!op•S (;itiu.t I.ire•
;toms you are suffering
r.1 l.1., • t
I.r.r 1. ol
oi
Ito. r .r hot i.,•$. morsisd. L. art
11., it Ith.r ,,41111;:, •Igg111.1,11 r
I ,ri, 1.,111 .1t.,1 1.11., -r
% .I• it t, • awl
v. 
...,_1_,J1,4*Eap of ale. tu,a,t,
If )ii '$' 511) consider:040min, r of
I
. red de.;
•  kr,hciOTe. klioAti
\ • _a luu
lad livcr with indi-
jkirlereglifoliten
ti
"1"--m•.$ L._ T.71
• liver 4,,rator. stomach tonic.
. 1 reclaim-I. !terve -trent/the:ler.
• "fodder, Me,heal DI,ieovery "It hot
ttiolleue, or 4,...ret n•otrtint. 6
fu• ll 'IA of It. Intfr,•,11,-htt, beim, lair ...di
s e.• I, Atte lar.111,r and att.-ated under
ch. vial, •.- at it. formula wlil 41toW
It It contain* rt, or harmful
11.01-forming &lag*. It I. a Mud evtraot
Irla4•• A ah !info, tripl,.-retine.t*riy,-..rtne,
4tr.,1.4tti, from the ro,,t•,,f tha
V natts- Aftwrfratt 1,14,1E*.
VI • . i..'.1**ti Neal ro,,t, Stone roof. 111,4
l'Iii•rr%1i.rk, gunny:* mord. Iroiolr,.ot, soil
Mandr.,:,e, root.
Th.. f.,111..altly !puling metileat
5!i. .,,g • It,- f ,r,•,cond
1,•.tsf.tf Cur.. or jog** oomols tiluitotot* a* III..
at.... .yllogot.sui•Imile•Ifo: Prof K it•rtliolow.
M. 1.. •.f ft•ff..not, (oll..iftt. 1%1114 . Prof
II t• I•til• l'a : Edwin
1m 11,1, m I), Halinrniarth Most Colloid.%
eila•ado: Prof. John Kiev/. M Ii. Aorlioir ..f
A •11.1..aira1;i14: Prof in.. M
M Ti,. Nide Druf
I.a ;r; 11_ Mett lIoopt. I 1111V
N . l'r. .111tafw,•4. M Is. %.1•11• r
of Ma.. rim M 1.-•11111,11`nd Igs ligentiegg
I ad.* *1.•11,1 1'4-
1...st ea ii, Iii' It V 1•Irr.•••.
N Y., and r.''.. 're* „ d
*.ltra,t• !rot,. wrillin::410 411 Int. III*.4-g•
ru lig:!1,,,r,/kfig1f111111Vgslh*r...r.1..r.II.d. ii I
o•rm...a.•11
• V xt,t-h
It l'Ig r..••• I•1; arm, • Pellet.. r.v..11at. and
,Instg,tat.• •t, mt.+. and N.A.+. Tr...r
4 r „ wing "111,.1.1.•ri
, ' ' • gip* invio•lo
.rI.-
••-•: time
.1'., 1 buy
and
Yu:Rs.
$ • ,;;Iiunty.
New Lumber
Yard.
foIA1Mf.'`L 1./1: ALALKAN COAST.
1.1 Iu. n Mm7 %,,1 u of Crei.1 Value
to the Nvt.ves
••ano.• 11. kimon
- !11.• III .1/.6-!„., I-
•tt t! I
•• rr•':,,r ', Iwo erout
.•.' e mouth- gir r r- alit! fre.
; 11•1• .. ;at ,er
far :ay.., I:4, n41,r, 11 I, migratory
it if, Ppni.:11,•111• r.1:111•.11*Ii
Ow Ill% litillaTioi4 tidal crii•lis
aloag Ilio low, flat (roan •.-41,,
N11. hall' Io tha• roer. in
hi, ..re air. the
. of tlio 1,41141. A II Ii
11111o,, III IA f4•I'il 011 Illi• 1'1411. 1110
EskiI110 Ihonl with strong,
!was thy weigh'ed,
set otT outIting ;stints. In do•ig.1.:
weather, when the iimmal. 5•antiot
;.••• the to.ts. 1111111V tit, .11%01, loo in
clear weather the catch 14 small.
Some are speared, some shot, hut
miles. t hi, shot pre 4 throinzli the
spinal ..dunin these generally
The 11..4i of it voting beluga
1- tender and not unpalatal,!.. but 14
raft, r oar-* 1111.1 011%. VA' fat. or
1,1•11.1,er. el..ar and white and is
hticlilttallied lit" the tiatite,. who
eNtraet the oil front ;t and n•-•• it in
hart. with the int riot t
-I ii' - made Imo oivert.r..,f
gdrimatt, or floats, and the '111.'1%4
ati %or': 111101 prized. The small
i•.••!•• teeth are 'jr 1. into tiois ..r
ental is•ridants, whole the skin
!•• - rontr or al rv
y. I, half en ineli
It Ii 1..•1, • 34 I'./tPt:d. r..1
DeALt WITH THEM FPANKLI.
Clergyman 0*.tipc.ken in I:is A,.liir••• I
to rcung Couple
;.
oti io,r I so. r • .• a •
it. 1 o•,...• .I•111.• r
lii :•*.tit
-11a fr. 1,.. o frank
01.0'0 I hi- 1 ,,11r.' \I 1. Lon-
tol r. ••
Iola no. that I*, that
1%Ilota 1:of!IIII.f 11,11..:.111oli,
I WI 03 .f g4.t 11111.Al till., Ili ;it ar.,,Ind
the worhl. that Id I. that
I'm a fool. and 1,11.
"Fraro,a$•,,,.$ non:. hat
11/111111•11111,, it 1.1 rat iii•r
Sly friend frank h. -4 reurmls ri.
of tb. IIIIII.lIiiI addre44 that an 5
$"•ntrie FrI.,41/ .derg•••man iiIi. :II
• 14.111.1.• that 1:1. 54,14 eire t t 11)
Mil
" 111.- tit'f„.1%. titatt be.; in,
'from ti. hottont .,it I çn-
grusitl,-tts' sou Urn
itio,u1 lip I.11.... It Aai• *3,1, in-
th"1. 1,05 Ad.-ring •1111111
In drunkenti•••.,.. tv .11 that
ends well. and I am ,..71.1.1 t.$ think
that $$$i to$1 ;in teinr1 fare-
well to drink, for of Low- wh, it
yonr pro,is-ats, not . tk 11:4
• 1.:111-- f 1.••••r, ••$11:,• thin
11..* -•11;,'s •••• i"1 ire
within to.ir
tla•ti turned t!••• poir;•_:
..‘11.1 you. stiv ..,r I I. nrii•t' a, 1
iongrattilan ino-t i.oartlia, tor it 14
• !I:111 Ciris sit'
arce nial husband.. N. ter f•,rget
that sou ought, to- all ahi.•
i11:.! it 410% o'iorl %%111101:It
; :Ili; 111,1% hound-, Jo tr.., to make ;mend!, to
%oily- 1,11,-:,.;t1
ie-s OF FRENt_H 
,,,„ .. ,,r,., I Turcilf. ftNtov 
r
*.11..! now. inv .1..ar hi!dreti. I
!•-• -'•:!••• it'll- 1:. g.:. ,1-1 11, 1.1 III 1; •• holy
To My Friends And The Pub' --
tic: :Lnrlor, r 11..1! NOT LIKELY.
I wish *.':* say that I have open- rie'itart. hut that th, i...tront
- of ati,1
ed up a lumber yard in Murray •• •
4 
anything in dressed lumber,
,1! • ! r:t$!:$11$::
and am pr.:Tared to furnish you 'I ... 1 - ar.• 'I.::: el
r I ..:1„
shingles, sash and doors and all $' r- 1.1,. :,•• „1!1,-.
rr
r M.. I' Ii. Edgar
1,11..n. • 1•!ru. 11. r: in and NValoi. • k-
Nom-. all.
Th. •*t !mine: are
Coo,- gat. It i••
Tlie re are Ill tat.. amon„:
Coln. hitt tia•ta• la ;1' 33-, 1.. an En.-
...rah!, an 01.01. a 1: .,..
a To:. v••. a 1 tir.$•• an'!
11. - - la, -•• r 1 1.ti.
- _
LOCAING HIS DOOR.
I *in•adelplca trio. ! ra: man. on
1,11sale•-• thr.eagli .1.1ahaina ono
• • •Alt. found himself stranded iv s
.reteli•-.1 little town with on:v
mi-eralde hood. 114
room- for the niglo wa. th,• end
a hall, with a sheet hung Itim to
sere. n 111111 from a mu-. In the mid-
.11.• of the night Is woke up with Ins
I +.1,1! !•;111.:,..1.,.: out oter one end .1
his co: iind his feet over the other,
fills the bilis, l'uL•lish...!;! every • a draft wa. 1.1..o,t..:week slay afternoon. You keep
the s.11.41 in all ihre. tious.
posted on Everything when you li-• ::11!$•$l fur the housek.,.$-•r
read THE TIMES. Regular sub- „,„ with t h.,
seription price. :F.71.110 a year. p..r•:**
YO1i can get TliE TIMES and LED-
clAt both one year for
only $5.00.
Send your ord•_,r to THE LED-
GU. not The Times.
THE IIPICAL AMERICAN
5 aniliar with Webster's Diction-
I.. -...i., Isis giride a.-..1 ieithority from
h.:- earhest .''h.'. 'I .lays tultil he
-...t.-h, A the hi41a.st rani. ..f otlicial
, r, husines,4 respous.t.ilit), or
...try eminenee.
Ih,. New ar.:! F-lsrt.red Edition
0 
A ei..ter s Internationat (Action-
( 
\N Ittl its ::-,.1.11 I :,41.1.%1 s.vords,
i ..1.tely revis..1 t!......etter r, and
..!etely revised Itivraph.ic -I
1 . I1.1,y, has gtapflinty anti
s'.N. o..ht.r..\ , • '
1 • ....
1 qua t • ,) 04, ,
THE GRA0Irs PRIZE
. tic Pall Mall Oasettc of Lon-
.,, I np.land, I. ;...1
FREE A Tem 1, .
' •
kind,: of building material. Also
can fuinish rouryli lumber on
short notice.
I would be pleased to have you
call on -tie and look at my stock.
Yard located near J. D. Row-
lett's tobacco factory in South-
east Murray.
D. W. Dick, Prop4r,
Brightest: Snappiest; Best:
T h u Louisville
arrIrrri21\)
(,-; a. C. MERFt'AM CO. ormauomor)
g .41,141141011. 4,01(110Vat/
SeitirlOP.ELD. MASS. 
, 
I !t 1- Crigt44 1. . -• ..r
$$!! %%)1$ r.• in the darkne--.
oat.t a pa•per of pin. to 1 $4
,!•-r s$11,2•
DO DOGS - CURE RHEUMATISM?
-.Stitong tin' t tiriou, ideas Of the
sant a plimati. -there
.- 4,11•• t,. 111.• 01.00
That dol;.5 cure rheumatism.
"Ind.% last nointlis a rheinni•fie
Patient wli..m I had try:tits! f.a.
o:
"Who owns this store"
"I don't"
INDIAN MANUFACTURERS.
--
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begun to r'IN line, and the v germsinsonous  whir Ii 1...• • a.. umulated becatsas
of a r•lagg... and mut ttyr: conditi.,n of the ; taint
Which has hitherto Is-en held in check, now force an (e.t.a on the face, arms,
legs or othrr psurt of the body The 1.1.i.e grows re.I .,n.i angry, testers and
eats into the surrounding tis.s.ue until It be* omen a $ (ironic and stubborn
otter, fed and knpt ripen by the impuritacs with whir It the Oloorl ii saturated.
Nothing is more trying and disagreeable than a Ytu),),..$$$. 11011 healing sore.
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Washes, isa:ses. Aar indeed anything plae, applied il.rectly to the *ore, call
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ing the so:e teitit caustic plasters of ELI
surgeon's !life make a lasting cureII
every partiele f the diseased flesh wore
taken -4aray another sore wuui' cis, a-
$ atise ti's trr.uhhaa• in the ',Iwo], and the
MOOD CANNOT air OUT AWAY,
stIoNt come by a thorr.tigh cleans-
ing ilie hirow! In 5' S. S. will be found
inme*:y for sore*, and ulcers of every kind.
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le r. of all sons Ltd
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the troul.le arid foots t every Luso! im•
purity and ns..kes a l'',,rnplete arid lasting
cure S S S. changes the quality of the
blood 5e, Coat instead c f feeding the diseased
parts ;rah impuntles, it nounsLes the
irritated, inflamed flesh vrith healthy blood.
the r-ore lexirrs to heal. new EtZ11 13 fornieLl. all pain and inflaznniatiun
I. ayes. the pilsce wale over. and when S S. S. has t. :fled the blood the
sore is perrnonener cnost. S S S is for sale at all f.r,t class drug stores.
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J. It. SWAN.
We place before the people of
Calloway county this week the
candidacy of J. L. Swan, of Swan
preelnct. for representative in
the state legislature.
-Brack- Swan needs no intro-
duetion to the people of this
county, and naught we could say
will in any wise add to his splen-
did reputation aa a citizen or as a
public servant. He is a native of
old Calloway. a thoroughbred
Christian gentleman and is popu-
lar throughout the county.
He serve.' his district as magis-
trate for four years and his re-
erred is one of economy and con-
aeryatiyeneas. He. Po asi b I Y
more that' nry ether citizen, is
responsible or the spienald see- grand nanker, Mrs. M.
cena achieved in this county in es. Wings: grand clerk,
tne intereat 'if the tonaeco aaao- A, me,...aaa.
ciation, and is today the county chaplain. .1Irs. I,. Barnett.
chairman of this organization. delegate. Mrs.
He devoted his whole energy to [sea-lase
the matte-. and when etners
wsra indifferent. afraid to take
hid. he was hard at work for a
priaciple hellcat-al wael I give Imitations teen
to the toiling masses of the toun- upon the market - • cleseh se-
sem:ling Alicoek's Plasters inty renumerative prices for their
chief product. general appearance as to be well
He enters the race with a nalealated todeceive. how-
-At-wig personal following and
push his candidacy to win.
Canaider his claims, and if you
conclude that he is entitled to
7•Iacc phdge him your sup-
per!. and your vote.
..•-
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Leitchfield. i •rhe executive committee ist distribution of the cost of new arrested last Saturday for whip-the Tobacco Planters' Protective The Head Grove Woodmen's highway construction by secur- ping a (a-Tared woman, lie plac-iation met at Guthrie last . -Circle elected the following of- ass°v jog from the State its equitable ed with Deputy Williams $3 for
ticers: llrand guardian. Mrs. week. An advisory board was '• proportion, so that the district, his appearance in Judge Simp-elected at this meeting to take ,_ . . George Kirkland. Fulton: grand tou,sty and State. may co operate son's court Monday. Sunday he
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na- binviaets at oneself is urine-
C'BrrlDg, -;!!1 in a spirit ef sat!s- Mr. Rodgers. the rnerchaat at
fact oo. rather than pride, the Brown,: Grove. has sold his
News-Democrat feels that just a o. geehs. The groat:nesword regarding yesterday's
were purchaeed by Evana &paper wili nat be amiss.
Speight. of farmington, am', theWe are delighted to learn of
dry goods and :::C•thing by R. C.the wonderful strides in metrop-
-alitan joarnalism being accom- B-;"'nr". 1"J'i I.0-• of the same
alehed by this paper. Losking T''ese 11'n move
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I does no( ccentain Ai001 pionft-
phafff, !'which t4to pradoc.: of bones
digested in sulphuric aord) or ot aJunt
(which is ono-third sulphuric ackl), un-
ifies/Wu! substances sniveled for other ba-
bing pe7wders because of the:re cheap:teas.
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At the state meeting et V.
t •• •I men held in Paducah la
the highest honor within !
of the members of the e
lion came to Murray Ca!
no, when Mr. Rainey T. 'I'
ANNOLINUEMENT. was elected to the ()Wee of.! .
Past head Consul.
After ...leaning Mr re end
ciding to meet at Winchester
Ky., in loon the Head Ca
Kentucky Woodmen of the ‘N
closed its first session last T:
▪ V.,•.•".
day. 1•Se natoassig
elected: Junior past heat.;
sul, R. T. Wells. Murray. 1.
consul. .1. H. Brewer. Louis\
head advisor. Dr. C. M. Ilea,:
en. 0,•vensboro: head clerk
Charles L. Wyman. Louisville
heark banker. W. S. Wilber;
Madisonville. head escort. t;e •-
Cadiz: head we'
nee leorge Cruse, Louis\
head Sentre. B. F. Oehs. L
%Ole. managers, Adkins C s •
Fuiton: Ed Reiss, Louisville: G.
S. Dunning. Walton:A..1. -% ere-
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Mrs.
grand The members of the committee tie' support of the nominee of stating t• • t he owner that he want-can _ are Mr. Polk Prince of !Guthrie. this convention, if elected, in ,ed to attend a funeral at the citymichatd Ky.. Dr. J. W. alma of Tuta\ 1.3 putting into law the sentiment 'cemetery, lea instead headed theville, Tenn., and Mr. J. B. Jaek-
san. Sr., of Russeliville. Ky.
em e.
These gentlemen are consider- Notice.
-.-
ed three of the most cur.3ervat.'.
men that could be placed on t..,
I have parchaated the and and Notice Red Men.board and their election is re-
gravel in Clark's \river ttom onceived with great satisfaction. Past Sachem A. J. Freundlich,
They will ha entire control of 
t he Geo. Overby 41 Cons Fru. tine of the greatest Red Men in\ e 
all matters pertaining to the 
zier land. If yoi want sane t he ree4rvation of Kentucky, will
management of the association
and will ti their entire time
to • work.
:••:•. Bunduaana ot Riee.
pre-ident of the Plant-
ye asseciation was
present at this meeting and made
a most interesting address, treat-
ing on eon/titian.: in Vireria.
The board of gradera for the
associatior are busy this week
grading types that are coming in
daily from the different sales-1.
for this 1,111110SP. Tnhae-
ea is beginning to move nicely
now and prospects are very
bright for this year's work.
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Killed laa.
sndon. Ky.. March 23. - - Har-
vey Rowe. a four-year-old 1, y.
shot an I killed Mrs. 'Bettie la • -
tin with a Fesalliber revolver at
Attamont. this coasity. yesterday
The child the tragedy a as-
an auci•lent. The woman, hea-
even told belore she died that
the little boy loaded the revoa, • r
and he was gbing out in et•
Yard to '''}it0-'1 a chicken. Wh. n
-ac'prasated heatinst this
tut-nail en her. saying: "1_,
oat.•' and fired. The ball p:. t.e;\
throagh the rieht thigh e ss‘•:J:
the woman bled ta sheoh. 'let 'in
builct. after being throe. a
the limb streck the •-ld ho .• (eC,
ki:ling him instantly.
The, boy is a son of •
!hese, a e• is! ann. r. Mr. Ina.: • ,
,if died sie ‘ae,ao. ago and
;rillin wainitn. who evt sin RO.
Ca:41e ceuely. It came to kese (.0
I I. d to Pte Pastt.r.
:al 11-,‘
Care tarn ch Ince •neregatisn
w-a:z S. P. (9
Moor.'. of St. 1. ;,;:s. to 1*w%.
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are ached Lr. Ii Da bath some - 'a --
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learn: Hi: answer
ex t; att ef thus wet
ttler 1.. • w..; ace';
•4 T.!. • •• •
horse toward the river and was
'arias-act! Sunday near Coneard
!and brought back and lodged in
aI sil.
you must see me. .• lauling „i•• reach Marray and meta with Pa-
duke Tnt•e laa neat Mondayevery descriptian. A -, ready to night. All the Red Men in Muir-
serveyou. FRANI-% 1)!I .! !!•. ! ray hunting graunds are s earnest-. --, !•... re•esested to Peat the wigwam
! Firat correct or ntarest correct .ansl hear this Great Chiers
guess gets the $11 o in gold. , wk,r.k of wisdom.i
0, e of the ho-t a- s••• at
go --a V. s to ieo•-• lam ',halos:1g
Eullow ing is a copy of a oth.,_ tin' stames la tie, ,,, saw ••t ten
moan inteotbietsl la Jude.. II. i:. visa a wl•en 
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led highways are prim:irk. 
we •so.snal to drug starts; branch
a : indispensably essential to the 
piatothces, and other places I I
search of a special delivery stair ;
• •ghest development WO i illill1S-
• land believing that it ia neither 
the writer of a letter wants is
will nia have to Is, done. Whes
LI! trial prosperity of any country,
•
• aa,a•table nor feasible to secure
a " a.,cial delivery" all that must
ti . them wholls at the expense of be 
done is to attach six two-cens
stamp to it. one for the pilotage
I:: the laval district diratsais which .
they pass. but that this cost and the others to make up th.
• I should be suitably prorated
• . ten cent charge for "special de
i ee Sixth Legislative lastrict 
! rules and regalatione, but as law 
1 ,•,•:•.•.. 1 i .• II• .A.1), i• ' among all interests benefited.• • i livery." The postmaster gener-
Therefore. be it resolved. 
by • al is required to formulate the:
it xce ent Refried for
• .:Inve.ntion of Kentucky. in Con-
lb clearly states that it was paesed I
. ention assembled. That we ur-
•• t o avoid the necessity fia• a spec-, I
la! stamp for special delivery he ,coNe,TipATIONP.'1 47 recommend a system of will.: ais
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WELL. WELL. this -GROUND HOG" has come out and
has lain in the shade all other plows that ha 3 ever been
made, it is the STRONGEST Chilled Plow on the market
today- Are you looking for the best? Our forefathers used
the old wooden mould-board, and called it a dandy, and it
was good for that day and time, but in this age of progress
and enlightenment we are all looking for something better.
not only somethig better but the best, and now in offering
you the
CROUNT2-11013 CHILLED PLOW
we can show you improvements that are unknown to any
other plow on the market. Upon investigation you will rind
that the interlocking device and the circular ribs on the
mould-board double its strength. The frog where the point
is bolted on has double the strength of any other. Also the
land-side has no long sharp ppint L) break of. Now with all
these strong points we offer you a 1,1,-)w that is far superior
to any yet introduced. L'Icqt at VI - before
is fully guaranteed.
Come in And Sae This Plow. You Wili Buy One.
I (0 
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ANEW DENTIST FOR ORRAY
Watch this space every week for
the date. Dentistry prac-
ticed in all of its branches.
All work guaranteed. Will
occupy rooms recently vacat-
ed by Dr. E. T. Dolma:as,
next door to IL D. Thorn-
ton's drug store. -
OR• C. C, KEMPER, Dentist.
Do you want a • 100 ingold?
held next fourth Monday in the
Ditt-4; I The best dinner you ever ate t.sunty.
e. F. Mardis, of Marshall court house at I o'clock. Every- (40
delivered tobacco here body invited. The committee )
An Mayfield last NIonday. lie still. he wants to be trading make. 
attend the pu iic meeting Au oi , 11 i
all the time.---Contn 'phone :3. 1Bed Bug Killer at the CdiftNER 1 e
Beale & Wesifs carry suits for : 
for .twenty-five cents at Banks last week. He was in to pay his holds its regular monthly meet- , A
the least boy satid biggest man.
Stock and Poultry foods at the
's 4 CORNER 1 
IttN; ST0RE.
J. F. Morris was a visitor to
Mayfield the first of the week.
iteguiar meeting Murray lodge
.
fourth Monde Ita I . & A. M next Saturday night. Everything good and plenty of smith Ai$,I) next
How many hoge.i.eads'.' Not to be sold but the Ledger's ffourth Monday, don't fail to eat
• and taete eood things 11.. •
f
as, a nephew of Capt. T. A. Mil-
Id days' Well, then, cor . !1
'routel to the wagon room
NI) 41) it V:
H. THORTON GO..
•- - KENTI-clo •
BUGGIES!
us.sk e..s!
'Ui; '*re" t-.:ehroailer's bk 
displayed and you'll agree ths;alter in gold is to be given away. with them at Banks& Graham's, s$1,00 in gold if yon are mother used to make. 7
I •
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For good gating call Uncle Dan. !Beale & Wells have some beauti- vine, Texas, arrived En Murray
;a No.:.
P'" trar'sacted bu"''' "Uncle" Dan Owings just can't the bed-side of her father. Capt. 3 I, bl• • e, 2
•
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Call attention to the members of the Association of Cal-
loway and adjoining count ies t hat they have m. eyed into
their new Storage houses sitoated on west side railroad,
oppositt, the depot. We invite every farmer to call and
e us when in town, soliriting your patronage, guaranty-
ing that your business will have our personal attention.
We have no new method of accounting. we simply use
plain figures, itemizing all expenses so that every farmer
having tobacco stored with us may know just what his ex-
pense is for.
Our Mr. Z. C. Graham, general managea, is a practical
tobacco man and he will give your tobacco his personal at-
tention, in sampling and selling. Many of your farmers
doing business with him last year in Paducah, Ky., know
of his ability of hadling your tobacco. It will be to your
best interests to instruct your prizers to send your tobacco
to irs for storage.
•
:11)
,41)
11, bUdienlyingIOU,)dli;
‘11 And remember that our tobacco will be sampled and r;)
sold in Murray. Chas. H. Moore, one of your own county
men, who has had long business experience, will be our
accountant and general book-keeper. Very truly yours
illtirrag Association Warchodsa Gompang
• S lY z. c. GENFPAL MANAGER.
• Cs &. t t. es,t t.C.,!-AssIs C.!- •
 "it• tt.e nest to ne Lau in that
lines There is not a more complete line of clean,
fresh drugs and medicines in the county than the
stock carried by this firm.
Joe P. Lassiter has let a con-
tract to Colic POG: for the erec-
tion of a one-story. 20x3r1 foot
brick building to be used as a •
photograph gallery. The bui
ing wil! be erected on the lot •
west of the Farmers& Merchant
batik lot and will face on Insti- •
See Cole for genuine Omega 11 ri:‘)
flour, his naftte is on every bag.
••••••••••••••ses•sease C
ham. was in Murray !Monday. e • e
!Bob's many friends here ars de- I " •
tute street. 4111
W. le Osborn has returned ts
Cal! No. ::. Murray from Farmington and . iii,,,ecte,40.1.9der•••••••••••04.6—_
rket r ri ri
Try and call to mind sorrieust,g u One titat
you need and then call ard see how quick they can
show you the article. Further, PRESCRIPTION
FILLING receives fxperienced, careful attentior.
Just what you %%wet. and always at the right price
0. L. Schroader has sold his now associated with Maud Ca k
IIP
shop at Whitlock and will re- in the blacksmith business. Mr. -1;isi-A-teags-412-ssElis414- 11a,-- f•Illa'1141011.1‘444 6:.1,41  (1,--4111 --'41111
turn to Murray to live as soon as Osborn recently sold his home en II)
he can secure a house. Price street to Dr. Risenhoo:.
and is occupying one of the Pay
Police Judge Simpson has had umber Co. residences in West ,
his office nicely papered and re- Murray.
paired. Business has been good
in his honor's court evidently. You hear people wish for "the •
' good eld days." Now, do .!)Mr. Dixon, of Clarksville, Tex- really want a taste of those same AO,
ler, has been here the past few o•
it with Methodist women on ,
nice matting you want a  g Mrs. Hontas Sturgis, of Clarks-' Members of the tobacco asso-
I ful patterns. last Saturday evening to attend and warehouse men are urged s
f's
respects to the Ledger before re-
turning home.
H. G. Darnall, Jr., cf. the
, Browns Grove section. was in
town Monday on business. He
Business is the thing we are is gradually recovering from a desserts the ladies of the Chris-
Put the Bed Bug killer to 'cm. , looking tor at the present writ- prolonged illness. tian church give you for only -2.7
• ing. 'r ry us hod see. Coes:, 1DALE & STOWLEFIE1.1). 
i S. A. Hill, representing the "nt.s? Come around to the room.. _  I 'phone 3.
Beale & Wel,s only ask you to, .,. - - I Paducah Sun, was in Murray the adjoining "Uncle Dire" Schroa-
try them. then ou will be a cos- i li Y"" want a d"11"' ""rth "f -, past week in the interest of that dera blacksmith shop next fourth
!good eating for twenty-ii :e cents'tomer. splendid daily paper. Will Yon- MondaY, and after eating with
be sure and see the Methodist • ' them you'll say, "the half hasi guts aocepted the local agency. - - • -
We recomend Kentucky Itch women at Banks & 4 : raharn's. 1 . not been told."
i a Cure for Itch. Eczema, Tetter, • Tom Banks is making exten-' For Itch of all kinds use I:eri-' A. Slauchter is erecting hissive improvements in his cafeand all skin eruptions. For sale tucky Itch t.'ure. Don't takes
only I.y Dale & Stubblefield. ,' **something just as good•'. Dale and cream parlors, and when 
picture tent on the west side.
_
lighted to know that he is nu et-
ing with splendid success in his
pre-tent location.
H. V. Kennedy and family, of
I-Nr..14), were guests of relatives
here the past week. Since dis-
posing of his interest ir• the fleur
mill at that place Mr. Kennedy
has not been engaged in any
business.
elation, committeemen: pH- 4
NA
a file sample of Dr. S. oop's
needed in that line. See them Bev. Cleanth Brooks is :Attend- ing in the hands of KNIGHT, Ithet::',"le RenledY with 
book 'II
before you buy. ing a eonference iriel-year meet- - Ilheu'..atisin 1" 
••'n';':Y "nt''.--
iiiis of the board of missions of 
I,Amp & CII., Hazel. Ky. Dr a'ssep, ft-a-ease Wis Tills
the Methodist chsrch in Jaelison s's IZI•eilII:411i 1:211 ellY •:.. •
gia minstrels at Woodruff on era s-tills week. I "Stu:vial Sales" seem to be cesstally drives Rheumatism • :•
•- -. --- - -- very popular in these up-to-date of the blood- fins re'llonIS .--
, We have just rect. ived a car- ' 'are selling fast. tinns, and s-ou know ladies like not a rslief only. It a ms 1,
load of extra a!'tight and patent , $_. ,• clear the blood entirsly of !Bleu
You (sin get a good zoniare meal o with the procession: mat i, poisons. and then Rheinflour that are offering. at low pr '' "'el' 'It
in the room adioining "Unele so they will have "splendid val-ces.—SISX ION. I: xtzt EY & CO. , mat ism must die a natural death
Dirt '• Sehreadi r's blacksmith . !lies" to offer you next fourth Sold hv Dals st Stubblefield an •I
Don't forget to sse Beak & Monday in the wagon room of II. D. Thorntonshop for only '':Acts on next coun-
speak out in time of books.-
Mrs. N. T. Hale left Tuesday
at noon for Paducah to visit her
son, Artie.
Stubblefield.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Turner,
of Lynnville. will leave tonight
'completed will have one of the
•, nicest business houses in town.
We received last week 3 cars
He has contracted with J. P.
Lassiter to help him until Mr.
Lassiter completes his own gal-
lery. That insures some of the
Be sure and eat dinner with the for Oklahoma City, where they l C 1.) „.„, highest grade pictures for the
Methodist Ladies on fourth Mon- 
will likely locate. mayijeld Mont'/. i ...ti-,%,, I -cods of the famous
- - - lowest price ever made in Mur-
day at Banks & Graham's old tor. 
i
1 American field Fencing. -SEX- ray. All kinds of photos. includ-I --
stand. I No time kirk on Cole's busi-1 - _,._ _s - ing the poplar stamp photos will
TON. FARLEY & Co:Murray, Ky.
See L. M. Overby & Co. when ne9s• , 
be made.When you are hungry just 2t.
you need anything in Building COLE, 'phone 3. ' We also have a stock of ibis fenc- ' 
Rheumatic sufferers can have
Material, They carry everything
The Richards & Pringles ,c-or- 
  hank wi 1 ex pliAir hew Dr.
boos,. Tim:atlas- night. Seats
& Graham's store.
E. H. Haley is at home from
an axtended trip throush Louisi-1
ana and Mississippi. where he-
has been selling mules.
ing lo o'clock a. m. the same
day.
Ha any one told you about the
ham, chisken, pork, beef, vege-
tables. coffee. sweetmeats and
ty (-sun day.
Peale &, Well:: on n t r
henss. d•otheir own work. ter•i
don't stant\tbe earth. just a living
Profit. that's all.
F. P. St um and family arrived
in Murray Monday from Harnsis-
burg, Ky.. here. !hey have been
for several weeks.
REWARI Inf.-mat ion wanted
of the death and estate of late
Joseph Dunn, :of l'alloway coun-
ty, at-out IS-11).' Address 1.. A.
Pinot 46In 'Lorain Ave_
Cleveland Ohio.
Colic. Pool will mos... inte. the
Worsdrof residence on South
Curd street. recently vacated by
Sam Barlow. Obe Schneider
will move into the r.-* -- •
envied by Mr. Pool
Aees rs tastas, Iseliesr or
gentlemen ti take relent for fast
selling and usetfe heriaehold ar-
• ticle, somet hi everyone
Address. Itideley A Young, 1:.‘i
N. Ch St., raducah.' Ky. It •
-
wells now stone. Am the east side. -Uncle' Dire ' Schroader's shop.
• 0.
\‘• hen you come tosteevn Monday. . Come around and investigate. The committee on street 
light-
Bran new house. brapssew stoek,
everything up tee date.
If you pay $1 you get two
guesses, if you pay S2 you get
four guesses, if you pay you
get six guesses. Two guesses
for each fi-'1 paid on our sub-
ript ion to Ledger.
Each afternoon this week at 2
o'clock prayer et-If-denial
services are being held by the
Womeirs Missionary society of
the Baptist church. A free will
otTerine will be made for thediff-
crent mesentery causes.
The opening of the Murray
Millinery Co's., display of temin-
laod-wear will he held Thurs-
day ars: 21. t and 2.2net.
Part ie.! w ha% 4. been per-
mitted a peep at the ereations
that cause heart palpitation in
every woman say the stock is the
biggest and finest ever shown in
the city, Read their ad this
week.
•' 4:hurry Miller lnri family of
• the New Provivence section. left
Tuesday for Roswell. N. M..
where they go to make their
homes on account of his health.
They will possibly locate at Ar.
itesia. at which place Dr. Duna-
'ay l!vez..
Next fourth Monday will be
: the biggest day of the year.
This is generally recognised as
horee show day, and owners of
.to--k from every section of the
ing appoint2d at last
night•f, meeting e! the coer
Mayo' Hughes, and compo-
J. B. Ilay, Taz Sledd and tr. S.
Jenrings. anticipate reekhine
%cam f.nal understanding witt
the ow n srs of the plant regardine
light for the city before they
regular meeting. ti-c 
The committee will meet the
owners posaibly this week Strii
decide whether the city s
have lights or continue witS
them for the balance of the year.
county will be here. If pretty t Bab)
weather prevails a large crowd
will he here.
We learn that Rube Walker. a
prominent farmer of near Blood.
was badly iteested laat Weeines-
dey serinus
With his son, lie was engaged in
driving stakes, when the mall
his son was using slipped from
his handi and stnick the elder
Walker in the breast, knocking
+him senselen,
'
Of the best buggies that were ever ship-
ped into Western Kentucky. They
are of the Very Latest Styles. Also have
a nice line or Surrays.
I want everybody te see my line of Buggies and get I
my Prices before they Isay. If I can save you money you tr
01) want to buy from me. I am here to SELL.
I also have a car of the best Disc Cultivators on the
market, with Combination Foot and Lever Guide
Also one car of Disc Harrows, all kinds of plows ars1
, Corn Drills. In fact, everything used on the farm. 1
'1) For you to get my Prioes means ilàiff (4✓ get your Business.
Thanking you for past favors. I am
Yours very truly,
0.W.DENUAM,/1
• 116-1461-1;41Nief •
11 a tul. K.
101-cet..
gi UNSHORN, 1_ NM- PT
i
✓ Noth,14, saas , ss,..:._. ni a i...n. s no, ais inirinne• ss A
eV *Aran shaven face and neatly trimmed hair. Our business 111
s, ,
ss is to make men look NE tT and I'LEAN. You will spore- it
es date our work. We satisfy you. We have a four chair a'.
iv shop and the best inirliers in the city.
di.
• s'S-
? % e Ma kg: i on (;kin.c 
• • 11111
11 l4- Nice, clean percent-an bath tubes ready for your bath at os
etT. any hour. Quit using that old, nasty wash tub. throw that
•S eit:Ii razor aside. Id us take care 0•• your face and health in C.• •
; . - 'Altaic. sanetory wii.
47- F latiOT F. WM A P IIS. -7-,— n
4,..,*),7.1.::::,
✓ ,
4)**0.0000040000000.4.004.4.0.
1OP Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like
▪ to tall it, is cne of the most weakening
diseases known.
Scott*.s Errtutirion. which is Cod
• Liver Oil end Hypophosphites in easil) di.
gestecl form, i% the greatest strength-builder
kuown to medical science.
shbel-1 lie minslime in the !iniro 45,
and a ill lie if you te% e it NN
re rn e rut i fur e, the AI,
nie4licitos seer oiler's! te •
sag Itninsinity. 'Iles rem
, i e herons-ilia the permanene
• iff.0 rg•VOIlt,!..! Oinnif.-
11,0,1••• - In Chl
c'sin't gel along without • bottle-
of WII:ttor Cream Vermauge in
the lister. It IQ the purest and
best tue•li - line' that me ney can
buy Sold by Dale Ai: Stubble
Sold, an-I 1.1, D. Thornton.
It is so easily digested that it sinl‹s into
the system, making new blood and new fat,
.111:1 r,•...:41.1. a ft rn••,4,,
Iltve• Lfiqra.fa;vn
!attainable far Crwirhs and t..-akas.
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100 ONE HUNDRED
IN GOLD MONEY.
.
IA
k -Ig-
This Sum of Money to be GIVEN to Subscribers of
THE MURRAY LEDGER
Are
‘Pel:t
yvit
r‘—,+ +r,, I-kr:11-11ariV Liiibt. lictik....fk,1 4,Li I.
You
flf rkposit.
UCH Vi ut..)
ro allay any doubt leg:ail-
ing the genuineness of this con-
test 'we publish the followitiu:
March .41 h. 1907.
-This is to e, ri I h that there
has been (1(1,4 j! d the
of Ilurray- hy O. .1.
editor and oWlo4,1' 481.
ray Ledger. the sum ot Ono
Ifitndre.ii. I )4:1iars LU 4(o.d. Iiittt
111c urk•dit of.
the -1.edger Guessing Contest
Fund." and which is deposited
fui. this purpose and is not sub-
ject to cheek for any OthVE
pose, Si471,f'(j
- H. i)F4ES, Cashier
Good at Guessing?
...
i
I 4. •.,:-.
t ill/
.‘
I ' .9 I. • ki: ! 1, _ • 4,
; ., ,:', 4 4 ,4 r ' .
k kki:. • ,,-,.
,_..- A - -.,.
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Can You
Here Is lhe Way to Get Is
ptWilt tic•••••(••• t
iiiinther OF 111•;I1't`!si 11111111)(T 4)1
%ill'alk Of INS4)i'il:ItioD tobat•co timt will
I) ...I• Teti in
The Peoples Tobacco Warehouse.
by Nti‘cmiler 1, hi4)7. br pr.
•%\ 0.11 N;5 gold; the puts ,11 W iumake:,
the +4'1'411111 114';11-("•1 l'111.11'1•1 122114" Will re-
cci‘4. sr'', :44,141. anil the lif.ar.ott til
ing• the tile third nearest cot reel
‘44 ill rt•I'V 4' S.410 ill 1.( )111.
Will Be More Than SI00.00
mviters of 1 he- Ns-areltim-u
\‘ di increase the prizes as stat-
ed below which vill add about
$7,-  to the three premium-.
'
MIL J. J. .1ENNINi;.
In ordtt:Irci::'a)ltd4i'l-n:vimwt• ;ERin' tere.! to the gues-
In); contest you are runnfne we hereby agree to
furnish money to IN( ta:Ast: the first premium
you offer, at tile rate of :t cents for eaeh hogs-
w' .2.1k ti Ili OM' .'..Art-house, anti will
tnerease thc second and third premiums at the
rate of i cent each tor every hogshead over
2000 stored with its: provided you allow our pa-
trons the privilege of makine7 one guess in your
contest, for each thousand peHimis of tobacco, or
fraction thereof. ,tored in our warehouse. This
should cause your reader:- to become interested
in INCRE ;SIN,. the amount ••!' tobacco to he sent
to our warehouse-.
We presume every farmer understands th:“
he can have the priier to :end his tobacco to us
to be, stored, no mattIT where it is prized.
1Z. sikectfully.
1.4 4 N4;. Flit•ITEMA & CO.
Use This
Conditions.
Money
All guesses must be dated and sign-
ed by the persoa making them. and
THEY MUST BE LEFT AT THE
LEDGER OFFICE. No employee of
the Ledger off or the warehouse
can make a ;tie---. All guesses must
be received at tdis office on or before
Saturday. August 17th. The guesses
will be polled by a committee of coun-
ty officials and the premiums award-
ud Saturday. Noyembar 2nd. It two
or more guesses are the same and are
the correct guesses then the person
who made the -ruess at the earliest
date. as shown by the date, will be
entitled to the premium.
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MS first package ad benefit If It
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bulk.
rt., • Medical Co., Elkhart, lad
Murray Mail,
Departure of mails from Mur
ray idlIce as follows:
North Bound. rai:road, 12:0,
a. in., 7:00 p.
Bound. s::!)1 a. tn. and
3 111,,
Star r0ntes end Ihiral Free De-
'verY• leave 9:30 a. in.
L. Downs, l' M.,
Carriers of l. F. D. and Star
Routes:
No. 1, F. Watertieid.
No. 2. .1. H. Curd.
No. 3, I- L. Veal,
N. 4, A. 1. Hay.
No. dolm Meluzin.
No. 6. Asberry Redden.
New Coneor.1, M. G. Lee.
Blood 1 A McDaniel.
Vancleave, Edgar Lee.
Phone 32
Cumberland
l'hone 10.
E. P. PHILLIPS,
KfTt t EN. -A f I.A W.
Rooms 1 an! 2 Masonie Buildito7
rover Wear's drug store)
Will praetie, in any Court i-i
the State.
WELLS 3L WELLS.
Lawyers,
-
Allen Building [Zooms 3 anti 4.
'Phones-Cumberland 104, and
Independent IS.
C. IS
OPTICIAN
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It..tir- - • II a. III.: 1 I p. lit.
J. CLAY ERWIN,
I.A YER.
It11.1ZRAY, - REN LUCKY.
4 i1i.e 1.11) Ft a liver Sletld's
Clothing z=tore.
\VIII practice in any Court in
• be State
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"Hon" WAS TOO sunnEr:.
Cole.. I Gentleman Cert.-011y Ha-.
tor at Priryotait Cr.
• •• •!It .•I,
•i' • . '•... Swamp•Ifortt 109'-
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' r ir Op•t -
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Curc• BltoJ. Slt.n Lani:er,
Iircate•1 Blood Purifier free.
If poll- blood is impure, thin,
.1,easc.1, hot or full of butiloni,
if yoti have cancer,
-arlantele.4, eatir = r”, • crofula
ecznia, itching, and
InTo I',scabby. pimple skin,
I one pains, ,..starrh2, rheumatism
or any blood or skin diseases,
take Itt.:anic Blood Balm (B.
B. B St i n all sores heal. aches
and pains stop and the 1,100,1 ii
nit..le pure a:1.1 rich. 1)ro,,,....,ista
.,r Iv 'press $1 per lam :e bot-
tle Sur ple free by writing
illoo.1 Bairn Co , At Ga.
B. B. B is especially advised for
chronic, deep seate.1 cases, as it
cures after all else fat!-.
Harris kMi9er,- _mu
prizers at Harris tirove, agree to
. prize your tobacco at the regular
my association price 65ets, and also
advance as much money on your
III
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- " '• tobacco as any other prizer will _ • •
!tat i"ve got it nt 4; per cent, and ako haul it ' .0.qt• nIl. !..n't it N•.i.
LONGED FOR PEDIGREES. from barns to Murray free of! !l
aw T., rr•••:
• 
 •.
cnarge. and if you people will. "!""
brine- us your tobacco we will do
or best to give you satisfaction,
and give every man duplicate of ,
_ his sales show:ng th._ number of
  an,: how many pounds in
hhd, whether good loaf or
'•I low leaf or lugs. Respt.
MILLER,
To :Administrators and t•uar-
dians of Callown County.
•
The records in the Clerk's wheel • ..
show that quite a number of ad-I : .
ministrators and guardians have;
not setticti for a long term of .1‘ • ./
years. The lqw requires that , _ • ,•
you settle every two years or I 11"U •' •7 - •i i,1
1ft ener if required by the court. , 
!.!!, -t
I. 1 •
111, 11 I1 1/1:11•0 ' .
1. •I..r ;s•litfret... i •
...•701it•: ant a iiI•ainIsa• and
150111 01 um's. My .•••
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it 1 .101 01 i •
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SAVED FROM SNt•KE BITE.
I.
171.11a n ith 10.11 .! r,-1.11-. It
t'.-It Wilted '.••
to ie/h.l• .111 ihe,1••• III R. 111_:.•11
anal .1 -Ain. the itt nil pro% in.
,11..1 I !Weil proxits -e. and ale.. tit
.11 rt•lagi• cittit Ws 10- F.:41w .t1
nat. ii.tattee in t•entral
In.ha. A report l•st it;. F., to
the rlYt's t that 11.• had ill,. live:
p..r-ons 1.111,11 lv,..I.ras and
%% :thin di, last ‘,•ar
et one lanici. •lit. . 04 lir::
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THEN CHANGES I11" •teINU
•
bhcutnatiom Curti is a Da), I uneer
vs,I TC 1.•i • P. n.".• MEI t•-•! \'llrYsItta the t.iu. In -11 hen 20.1.. a 1,11 1,lie a guess on the assoeia-{ H. n .1
...le a"' t. • r, a 11 :it • tt•
io and 0,I/ tht ce rilstni
„. :I.... se ••▪ •11%.• eil•eti‘e Im remark0,1 th, v.mth wqo
tion tobacco stored in People's!..,••••iti u trte '
 ....I •I tr y..
• 
Set, •• ••• • •. 1 II Pn....1 
!•s't. you if you boat the otl-,er
1;1 gold for: devi 
fro.", ,,,
M. • • . it•••pr...s.- • Ilae o
rally  ,,ngagra.ktllI, 
obe ‘‘'arehouse. ItIl I " me.- he nrits•I. time
If you have not settled in the I a •'1''! :'•-!:
!! ••
to on to make settlement at once.:
otherwise I shall make an order
to be ed on you the Sher-
lid'. which will be of considerable I
;cost to you. Respectfully. 
•I 71
lit A. J. 1:. WELLS. d. C. C. C. '•!'!
How s This. '1
we offer one Hundred NA '111 r • ReW • r.t roe xt :ft.! -"t
ans raft. ottsitarrs that monot be cured ,
aIici atarth Cure
7', .1 etio•ity • t`o Props. Tried,'. 0 • -
We the loutenogth..1. Lain known / Che-
ney for the 1..sr years, awl ski.7-
iteri;) in a•I i.stny•is 'ranee,' ....I.
▪ tanattet•I'y able to rant. 11.,11 sit aitts.
Hotta made by their Dun
• LgT A Tin' • X. beboa'se I't Te'ea.• it
w AI nth: %MAIO& "11•RT 1011,oit.a.10 tines-
'ciEtt° K1
Hall', ',murk Com Is taken InIeru•Ily, acting ,
1:vo.n the bleed awl MUtVilig •ii-far.l. 111, '
the sr•tens 74.1' per home tt,,:d 1., all
Etruge:id Tcattenon!mia
Maine Vomits 411:a •re the heat.
6110SS or come nearest guess-
ing how many hogsheads of as-
sociation tobacco ‘vill be stored
in the Tobac,so Ware-
nouse. Murray. Ky.. and the
I.."dt:er will make you a present
of :':100 in gold • ,,
Bacon Aleat AA anted.
SAFEST.
Virt•ERE NEATNESS
• .
HURTS.
. 7 I • 11 ! I. • .111
THE WINGS OF- TIME
I ik
Nt• • ' •:-.!..It At..., it • it • Ii !.•••
:ard. • ,
merel% -411. rho w.d."_ _ . Slits Harrel's 
Wevitly.
We are Hi the market for salt !
: Iewon, including hams, shoulders,
jowls, ere., and will pay
highest market priet ••:1,-.4',
7 1'1 71 ,ten kobtil you see us. S‘m
- • .1 & Co.
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\ From Isaac Saelby to J. C. W. Beckham
• ALL OF 
KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS
FREE Th°
'
P.rd Tone Their •••tis nalis
Boon Pub s•en.
- at. .411s.
•
Yr-
w
I 9
amie
at
On4i
dpativAl
••••11
•TI:r torninu VL1it. LoLpsvILLs. sY
Special Price 09 Chart and Evening Post with this Paper
Joe Grogan. of 
transacting legal business in
stveral la s the Wuck.
Paint 13oine
Made Safe
• •I :1,c a '
••
I. in :he • -
nineties.
(vets when' Thi• ,1
on every keg of
Collier
Pore Whi'c t rad
algae 1.s. it., OI.1 "."•••.' Py• tees,
SEND FOR 1.400k
"it Talk ea haat *leas •••••.. i• intorno,
"oliC lost •L.• e
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
Cia,k A7.e. sod soot It.. IC 1 ea.. Yea
Petition For fiZoad-
1 tt:. 7, !•t. -. •
• ••=.11 to .1 nig,. 'A ells the t t
: y e/-1:e •• P.o ar, \ • . --
.r road in, rvement.
-1Ve the anders:gr. ! t •
',seal e,..:rt provido - • r
anpi...1.(mer,t t.ie
l'.007.
I it:A. Reed
R. C. Wells
A. 1). t/glesby
W. B. Stiles
C. w4o•tnell
A. Vs. S‘N eat
C. L Si.vow
N. V. Davis
S..1. Outland
Roy Octlard
.1. K. Fcigeson
Walt cr Stiles
F. A. Miller
Will Sparkman
C. S. !or
- - --Adams
6. C.reDywncy
Vs . A. Cummings
It A. Outland
A. R. Outland
C. B. Cuivor
M. S. Jones.
.14.1hri5,Iackson wan arreoted at
Prinect.':1 en an indictment re-
turned by the Caldwell county
grard icy.) charging I in: %ith
eomrlicity in Coe burring of the
Orr avid Steger tohneec stemmer-
ics at Princetor•
•
1.4
Respectfully.
tti/
tt Murray Millinery Co.
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BUGGIES!
A Big Stock, Bran New Stock. 0-to-dat,
far  
(a 7sii.t received, all the latest st v les in seats, haelis, colors and !..;ears.
No Advances Over Last Years' Nices. got t11011 10 sell ;111(1 are
00 going to sell, if prices and finality NNIII IlloN e them. All wt. ask of r,
you is to give Us a chance, and we will do all we can to saNe you
some money, and gke you it better huv that: you can buy trum 
s.iny other firm; and put you in a e,-ennine hand-made Y•e't of liarnes!, 'sit h your outfit that will be far superior to an tcan find elsewhere. Never have We 11001.0 had as good Ana voniple• line of all irttoi-mide Ii I mes:, or oar II 11 mNever have we had so many styles and kind,: of harness. We have bought these buggies to sell and are goimr to sell thim.tome on and get
Fancy Lot, GOOD BUtilill S
tri
tsC
SIANDAND BFMN BUGGY- --
one that has been tried for years and has proveiii Lhe bes there is. How does this sound tor a guaranteed i)thre:y? a nice up-to-
date open bugg_NT. finished in the lastest colors and best styles. complete with GOOD HARNESS, either 'xith breast collar or collar and
hame harness, double hipstrops. either open or blind bridles with whip and lap spread. NO OFF BRAND but something up-to-date
for the extreme low price of $45.00 for the outfit. This is a "killer", if you don't believe it call at our store am_ see for yourself. It.
will pay you to come to Murray and see our Stock of Buggies even if you are HESITkTING about buying a buggy. We have the
stock and the prices. We have made the best deal for our buggies for this season that we have ever made, owing to the NUMBER
that we have sold in the past for the Buggy People that we have bought of. and the quantity that we bought. and are going to give
the Purchaser of OUR BUGGIES the benefit of our deal. Thanking one and all for past favors we beg to remain.
' DELIS& %Lim t
fr
YOURS VERY TRULY. 4P)
cV TrIN FARLEY !VI I POI\RDANY.
C.
llmpf 1;1? 
. ANN, . 411/ aPP . Ar Agor . 4.1 . war . Asor A. Air oar ..... Am,1 dr 1111r. 411119. 4Ift. 411110. 41111. Ob. 41110.- 4.91. 41111. 44! 4•1••• 41111•• 41M1. 41111.• Ow •No.Ink ' 'aft ' Vlit • IN\ • NFL Von • VW Os • Vig, •
Urii TVtF's I r Nil. • r- , .
1.0 KKAY ILI _I IN 17_ 1.4 y (_„(,)f •
tai 
NiURRAY, KENTUCKY. 
9
OUR OPENING WILL BE MARCH 21st and 22nd.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.
We will show you the biggest display of WOMEN'S andCHILDREN'S Headwear that was ever shown in the townof Murray.
At Prices as Cheap as the Cheapest.
It has been said by '11..? that in -.11inery will be higher onaccount of no competitiun. But you must remember thisstore will be run on about ene-rifth the exbense that they100 ;lave been sold on before and NN, e hope to make some moneyand sell you moods cheapei than :ou ever bought them be-fore
Mir
Soap Factory Burned. old stud:hold, rs tt
.3.-20.10N) but many others think it
The Beaumont Soap Factory. much more valuable.
•••  .45.-
Old Homestead
Warning.
I
I 
J. T. Myles has returned fron,
Guthrie where he arta to grade
tobacco for the Association. 2,-
1/4* ) hogsheads were graded riak-
ing in all about 7,000 hogsheads'
already ,graded for the associa-
tion. Mr. Myles says that hei
finds the western district tobac-
co all very geed with the excep-
tion of Graves county ti baci..o .
which appears to be damaged by
'•worm cuts and faulty in many am a saved man. 
ways. Mayfield Messenger.
lilTPrayerLd Benediction.PlaME THIS VOURSELF. 
Sermon Sihject Sunday nigi-,1For w I.. ha y, any r„n„ 7::W "What must do to at_.
! . . shAortaa.... wit.. want new. rich
karz,.n.one -tow-
100.0 and 1.1,1,1y .4 try thi.:
Fiaid F.N.Iraet Dan41,11,1•: 
Bro-Ino. R. Sa.hroader will leadcaneataati syrui• the prayer meeting Tinr,day
evening at 7.30.:••;•';a1,:t vh .11 in and talif• Ill
4;1.1:1t .Zif it;:r .. .. .... .... rig and evening are not to la.
tnacy ran ".sipply the. In:fre'dle11118 1111 .-111Alt Cot. doctrinal but Practical. The
•••••••••
7,000 Hogsheads Graided.
! Boyri!t!JER THE SPIRES. Bflreli•
••• 0.
-
Im 1.4 Prc*cIt'tifin i morning subject means this,1!!•1,!., alp, i toS etarled -The '1/4.•
i n, I what kind of a life will you live 
taw. 1.• staa ra,••1 -!, .!,.• mood Purifier.- it "I'r''; if yon are a saved man'.' What
These two well known horse*will stand the present season ofLa,7 at our ptab!-2 cast of depoton Caneord road at i..z1.) for Brook -
dale Boy and :31:-) for Baron Bea':tiful to insure a living ('alt.
We want to ask oui• friends tosee these horses this season andknow that they will make theseaaon regardless of renorta eir-cted to the contrary.
Paragon
TH..: fine .1a,•;•: 'a- ill also mak1P•i; s,.as• tn at our stable at $1.tto in- Ire a living colt. He is
" ""i". Waitcr Kay Jackand tar .inest Jacks in thco.mtv.
_ • and certainly :toes wenden-I•1 !!.. are w.and out aeid i.t k it.'i i.. r.- 1he% 1-• 44l ini1P. VII•••••••441
eh 1••11i, 1•8•'kUt•ll. ;• itickly.
Make 'a.m.. iip and try i..
liarr
This tine horse, known aa the!
Newt Roberts horse, will make
the present season at my barn
four miles east of Murray and
mie mile west of Cherry, on ('on-
cord road. at 55 to insure a living
colt.
•M••••••
AT Till: fit
Volentary.
Hymn 3-.2.
Creed and Prayer.
)141 Testament I. ...Fs el.
Gloria.
New Testament I. 550:).
Hymn
Sermon-"What wii! I do if I
TI€1-,crrn;Ins :nday morn-
are yo.i willing now to do that
your church and place may be
better. You, choir member, stew-
ard, trustee, Sunday school teach-er, high private, preacher, von"
What 
Th • evening subject is this;are :•,••• - 
order to he a saved man if someone will point you the way?
Fine Eggs or Sale.
I have eggs frem pure strainGolden I,ace Wyandotte antiBrown I,eghorns for sale at 31.i *Ifor fresh egg.. I. T. M.vaMurray. Ky. R F Ni,
BRAOLEY & MILLS.
BEE HMS AND FIXTURES
John Moore. Maker.
MURRAI. -- KENTUCKY.
• th. in:
- mark. t. IMO
VI" :C. a' .% ..fle flat. call E
it.. Mos!, anti HI,
'k• :••• ''•• ; ••1111•1 •-PC•qt111.4 MIAr 
anti are tnelf.7. ail -11,pin•,.
C.114I SASE YOU MONEY.
ialor Named for Senator.
north end of the building but :lie t K. k ,_.
- .. yi art. ria. . si.a..ea 
Ilaafta Hint. is 3 o.,0111.1!wt!
a thoror.glibred. ELI A u:x AN- taken eari v
saiiiPte and harnen horse, blood- 1
eolored bay. li1', hands high and ' elie•k a i-Ad or thet' .
stiii...•." l'..rcVi•iltit'S eure 1,eatcli
" I're vent ics" 111,r sij:Iroenwi hen I trim. cum posed . , f 4 ; rm es. Fo.:
or at Ihe "sneeze ' ton today W-, Iletilueratic candid-ate for Senator in tia '
tutted at the convention in Ful-
tm. M. Taylor of Fuiton. %vita nomi-
a; , they lei • by inift. Owner and Keers,r.
I Itttli• candy cold cure tablets,
ed_ 
M. v. A, alet • Ill- 'TI a ; rami•satisfactory prases. Bay from nent farmer of near la rksev 
Fined Fifty Dolla.N.
, and Dr. shoot., Itc-ine W14 ".11 ton and Ilici.latust eounties ti
erty of Thomas J. Murphy, of
The entire plant was the prop-
h 'f •. -,••, a. x I ( ailoway ,aeinty sold two loadson the market. They Aviil treat of tobacco her.. 1Votint.S.1..v to
Mayfield. behaving recently pur- ,,,, „. !_ ht.
Mr. Jack Lewis one ...t" onr local
chased it for $4,000. The baild- .'",
RADFORn & DI./ .., Nt:r buyers for the very remarkably
ing was a three story frarne ! , I ..,ns. ' hia......hyrict. .:,' :.:;i.l.i for n:. •leafsttracturc !.*S:'t .4 iloo:- .....,..a.a. : and tSr, for his lags. The - 'ire;XI, t2100 aqua.re feet. The ground ' the higise:: figures so far paid onYou win rie‘'d a good 'N4i1 our local market for loose tobaccoconsists of live acres. building remedy if tlii., a-eather 'keeps on. anti Calloway county haa theand all the machinery originally !Cherry Tolu is the kind to buy:, dist:fiction of receiving thesecost f.4t.1.10ti. but its value before large bottles 2.5 cts at the Corner, very high prices. Mayfield Mes-burring was estimated by some Drug Store. senger.
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